
High definition dedicated perspective 
cameras with real-world directional audio, for 
each participant. X2O collaboration technology 
creates an immersive experience with real 
engagement between local and remote 
attendees.

Immersive user interface for remote 
participants with a focus on engagement 
supported by multiple camera angles and a 
remote participant gallery. With access to the 
session content and a live whiteboard, remote 
participants stay focused on the session and 
contribute to the team collaboration. 

An integrated whiteboard with smart 
annotations that can be written over any type 
of media such as video, images, PowerPoint, 
PDF, web pages or screenshare. Both in-room 
and remote users have full access to interact 
with all the content.

X2O OneRoom is the future of remote meetings and education. Designed to facilitate communication and 
collaboration between instructors and participants, X2O OneRoom enables both in-room and remote 
participants with a unique real-time, immersive engagement on a global scale. Discover the key 
advantages of X2O OneRoom.

KEY ADVANTAGES OF 
X2O ONEROOM
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True content sharing, rather than pixel-based 
screen sharing, allows for intelligent 
annotations and interaction. Annotations 
made on a PowerPoint, PDF slide or video clip 
are captured and associated with the slide, the 
page or on the video timeline.

Breakout groups, whether they are 
self-organized, pre-planned or based on polls, 
provide participants the opportunity to 
collaborate with their group on their own 
whiteboard or content.  While in a breakout 
session, participants can raise their hand or 
speak to the moderator, and they are just a 
click away from rejoining the main room.

Includes permanent content repository 
which allows for recurring classes or meetings 
as well as access to content, annotations and 
whiteboards after the session has ended. Users 
can even play back video content with the 
associated annotations after the session.
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X2O  Media’s collaboration sessions are private 
and secure with end-to-end encryption. The 
X2O Platform is based on an open standard 
which is available on all modern browsers with 
no plugins required. Participants are each 
given unique and confidential login 
information to access the session. 

Complete turn-key solution includes room 
design, installation, integration, testing and 
training services.

Includes embedded digital signage news, 
updates, notifications and alerts on in-room 
screens, as well as integrated meeting room 
signs.
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Global virtual room with support for multiple 
physical meeting spaces, with in-room 
attendees, as well as remote participants that 
are visible in all the rooms, allowing everyone 
to collaborate within one virtual environment.

Operator panel allows for a fully produced, 
broadcast  experience, which can run 
wirelessly on a tablet or be permanently 
mounted within the space. The room can be 
controlled remotely by the operator working 
from home, or as part of a fully managed 
service with remote control of all the in-room 
hardware.

Remote presenters are able to facilitate or 
teach to both the in-room and remote 
participants while having full control over the 
room, the content and the experience from 
the comfort of their home or office.
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www.X2Omedia.com

Contact Us
sales@x2omedia.com

Follow X2O Media

https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQHC8qpqubK2JwAAAXggZ_hgJu_nFTMkm5vrkfJMqgkCWCAN0CpQu1EAIktVW3Jeo22HOcUTMXSiBpXks4ZpQqKRt1gqb3Sk2r1GDdpUYbgQxnKjcCagqsnh7pOl1Z4BMFNJmUo=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fx2o_media%2F%3ForiginalSubdomain%3Dnl
https://twitter.com/x2omedia?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/x2omedia

